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            A lot is happening out here which Iam not able to capture but I do hope to as things settle down hopefully in the
next few weeks, I will be able to share some touching testimonies and stories of Gods goodness and mercy. Yesterday, I
was too tired and at the same time did not want to essence of the day left not reported and so I had David Pauls report
translated from Telugu to English shared with you- straight from the horse’s mouth. 
            Today, I took off as I was feeling a bit exhausted. Got some rest and thought will update you but ended up doing
few other logistics stuffs. But Iam not able to resist sharing a short report from Roshan who is leading one of our teams.
            God is using us and our obedience to touch several lives. Thanks for your prayers.
            In His Grip,
            Caleb
            PS : I spoke with David- he and  his church team  fed 350 people today many of them small children and women
trekking on the highway hungry and thirsty. 

            ********************* ---------------------------------*************************************--------------------------------------------------
------------**************************
                27-4-2020 Day 18(Monday)👆After distribution of food at Kukunoorpally to the 50 Quarantine people in ZPHS
,when we stopped our vehicle at kodakandla crossing one truck driver came and asked food  then some more truck
drivers also came  followed by few other migrants who were passing by ..,and we distributed food for them...in that group
there was a pregnant lady who was 5 month pregnant...she,her husband and mother felt very happy after eating food as
the pregnant lady hasn't eaten any thing since morning..one of the truck driver who ate food from us gave lift to 5 people
till chhatisgarh who was going there itself.This is today's report
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